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TO SECRETARY MORGIHTHAU FRCM MEJfflERS OF THB
EXECUTIYE COHWTTEE OF THE FEDERAL OPEH MARKET COMMITTEE

Members of the executive commit tee of the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee have considered the Treasury*a suggestion that the Federal Reserve
should increase excess reserves in Hew York City and should support the bill
rate at l/k of 1 per cent and that the Treasury should issue oertifioates of
indebtedness and should increase the amount of bills outstanding* It appears
desirable to increase the amount of bills outstanding and to issue certifi-
cates of indebtedness, beoause a larger amount of short Governments would
provide more fliidity in the money market and because oertifioates would be
attractive to smaller banks which have large excess reserves and which are
not generally interested in bills. In the press statement announcing the
increase in the amount of outstanding short Government obligations, however,
it might be preferable to omit referenoe to idle business funds, because
these funds can perhaps best be tapped through the non-negotiable issue
previously suggested.

Regarding the suggestion that the Federal Reserve should support
the bill rate at 1/U of 1 per oent, a slightly higher rate might mwyn the
purpose of attracting funds of non-banking investors and of banks outside of
lew York City. The Federal Reserve might, therefore, start purchasing bills
at I/I*, of 1 per cent for the purpose of allowing an increase In the rate to
proceed in an orderly manner. The rate would be held at a maximum of 3/8 of
1 per cent by purchasing all offerings at that rate.

Operations for the purpose of maintaining a specified rate would
seem to be more satisfactory than operations designed to increase excess
reserves, because an increase in excess reserves to some predetermined amount
might result in an undesirably lew level of rates. Under the proposal to
maintain the bill rate, sufficient excess r—vrrmw would be provided auto-
matically. Although the Federal Reserve can determine within limits excess
reserves of member banks as a whole, it has no power to determine the loca-
tion of those reserves. Shifts in deposits aad the investing and lending
policies of individual banks would make it Impossible to place an increase
in reserves in any designated locality.
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